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ON SOME ASPECTS OF BIOLOGY OF BREAM, ABRAMIS BRAMA (L., 1758) 
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Gonad maturity, condition, and growth rate of bream 

were stuctied in 197 4-1977. The models developed by von 

Bertalanffy and Szypula were used to present the bream 

growth rate. No noticeable effect of heated water released by 

the "Dolna Odra" power station on the studied aspects of 

bream biology was observed. It is concluded that the 

economic size of the bream studied should amount to 1 kg 

(35 cm). 

INTRODUCTION 

Bream is a species of a major importance for inland fisheries in Poland and other 
European countries. Its biology was treated in a number of papers such as those by 
Neubaur (1926), Filuk (1957, 1963), Karpi.nska-Walus (1961), Zukowski (1967), 
P�czalska (1962a, b), and Brylinska (1967, 1971). A popular monograph by Brylinska 
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and Bryliri.ski (1968) deserves to be mentioned in this context, too. Marciak (1974a, b c) 
carried out extensive studies on the growth rate of bream from 682 Polish lakes. 

So fa( there have been no publication on biology of bream inhabiting the Lake Dqbie 
and river Regalica. It was only P�czalska who studied the Lake D1:1bie bream growth rate; 
however, she did not published her results but gave her consent to use those data in the 
present paper, which is gratefully acknowledged. 

The objective of the paper is to present data on some chosen aspects of biology of 
bream inhabiting the Lake Di!bie and river Regalica as well as an attempt to detect an 
effect, if any, of heated waters released by the ,,Dolna Odra" power station on the species 
populations studied. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bream individuals to be studied were collected within 197 4-1977 from commercial 
catches effected by various trap gear. Additionally, 89 juvenile bream caught with a 
small-mesh trawl from the Regalica in autumn 1974 and 1975 were examined. A total of 
928 individuals from the Regalica and 534 ones from the D<1bie were measured (Lt. and 
I.e.) to 1 mm. The total and gutted weights of 903 Regalica and 534 Diibie individuals
were obtained, the individuals under 100 g being weighed to 1 g, those larger - to 5 g.
Gonad weights of 738 Regalica and 514 Diibie individuals were determined to 1 g. The
fishes were sexed according to their gonads. Those individuals showing gonads at stage 1
Maier scale were considered immature. The growth rate was back-calculated and age
determined on scales taken from a spot below the lateral line, under the proximal part of
the dorsal fin base. The scales were measured along the caudal radius to 0.01 mm, under a
microscope with a micrometric screw. Scales of 617 Regalica and 4 7 6 Dl);bie individuals
were measured. Sentjakova (1969) demonstrated the fallacy of a hypothesis assuming a
stable intra-specific ratio between the body growth and scale growth for bream, roach,
and pikeperch. For this reason the hitherto obtained results were disregarded, a scale
caudal radius-body length relationship being studied instead. The Regalica individuaJ.s
showed a larger length range (4-48 cm) than that of the Ditbie ones (20.5-48 cm).
Within the latter range, the relationship mentioned appeared very similar in the two
populations under study (Fig. 1 ). For the sake of simplicity it was assumed that in the
Ditbie individuals below 20.5 cm the relationship was also similar to that in the Regalica
fishes. Back readings were performed using the Wowk method and based on a empirical
curve (Fig. 1 ).

The fish condition was determined by the Fulton coefficient 

where: 
K 

K= 
W·lOO 

L3 

coefficient of condition 
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Fig. 1. Scale caudal radius-body length (I.e.) relationship in the Regalica and D11bie bream 

W = fish weight (g) 
L = fish length (Le.) (cm) 

s 

Two versions of the coefficient were calculated, one (K1 ) using the total and the other 
(K2) the gutted weight, the latter being calculated in order to eliminate any effect of 
seasonal. changes in gonad weight and differently filled stomachs. 

The lenght-weight relationship was presented according to the formula 

where: 

W= aLn 

W = total weight (g) 
L = body length (Le.) (cm) 
a, n = coefficients calculated by the least squares method. 

The gonad development was presented (after Nikolski, 1961) by means of the gonad 
maturity coefficient: 

where: 

g· 100 
q=-

w 

q = gonad maturity coefficient 
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g = gonad weight 
W = gutted weight 
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The growth rate was presented after the von Bertalanffy growth equation 

-K(t-to)
Lt= L00 [1-e ] 

where: 
Lt fish length at the age t 
L00 

asymptotic length the growth curve is approaching 
K coefficient of katabolism 
t

0 
= arbitrarily adopted origin of growth curve 

The equation parameters were found using the methods given by Beverton and Holt 
(1957). Based on the von Bertalanffy equation parameters, the period needed by the fish 
to attain 95% of its asymptotic growth was calculated from a formula given by Taylor 
(1962) 

2.996
Ao.95 = -K- + to

Additionally, the growth rate was presented as a binomial (after Szypula, 1980): 

where: 
Lt = a+bt+ct2 

Lt = fish length at the age t (cm) 
t fish age (years) 

The parameters a, b, and c were estimated by the least squares method. From the 
binomial equation, the following were calculated: 

tmax = theoretical maximum age; 
Lmax = theoretical maximum length. 

According to Szypula (1980) 
b b

2

t = --· 
L = a- -max 2c ' max 4c · 

The dererminations made are summarised in Table 1. 

GONAD DEVELOPMENT 

Fig. 2 presents seasonal dynamics of the gonad maturity coefficient (q) within 
1974-1977. Generally speaking, the seasonal changes in the coefficient in bream may be 
characterised in the following way: the coefficient attains its maximum values in April 
and May, directly before spawning; the minimum values are found in June and July, 
which corresponds to a resting period of gonads after spawning. From August onwards 
there is a constant increase in the coefficient. The seasonal changes described are much 



Parameter 

measured or 1974 
determined 

Regalica Dllbie 

Length 277 81 

Weight 252 81 

Gonad 

weight 211 78 

Scale 

measurement 162 95 

Back 

readings 145 80 

Condition 211 78 

Measurements and determinations made during the study of the 

Regalica and D!!bie bream 

Number of individuals 

1975 1976 

Regalica D!!bie Regalica D!!bie Regalica 

284 205 206 164 161 

284 205 206 164 161 

186 198 188 157 153 

140 140 158 161 157 

117 139 158 144 157 

186 198 188 157 153 

Table l 

1977 Total for 1974-1977 

D!!bie Regalica D!!bie 

84 928 534 

84 903 534 

81 738 514 

80 617 476 

80 577 443 

81 738 514 
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Fig. 2. Seasonal variability in gonad maturity coefficient of the Regalica (A) and Dl!bie (B) 

bream within 1974-1977 
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more clear in females than in males. Thus the lowest and highest mean coefficients in 
males were 0.867 (July 1976, Lake Dl!bie) and 4.411 (late May, 1976, Lake D<!bie), 

respectively, while in females the lowest mean coefficient (2 .141) was recorded in the 
Dl!bie in June 1976 and the highest (24.532) in May 1977 in the Regalica. 

With respect to the whole bulk of 1974-1977 data no clear trend of changes is 
observed. There is only a shift in the dates of the peak values of the coefficient, which 
corresponds to a shift in spawning as affected by weather conditions in a given year. And 
thus the spawning occurred earlier in 197 5 than in 197 6 and 1977. No effect of heated 
waters is observable; by raising the ambient temperature, they would be expected to bring 
about an earlier spawning, which was not the case, however. 

The only anomaly observed in the bream reproduction biology is the occurrence of 
"pearls" in males as early as in autumn, which was observed in single Regalica individuals 
in 1976. From October through December 1977 (until the observations were terminated) 
about 50% of mature males were showing this feature although the appearance of their 
gonads gave no indication of their being ready to spawn (stages 3-4 Maier scale). 

CONDITION 

Figs. 3 and 4 present a comparison of seasonal changes in the condition coefficient in 
the consecutive years within 197 4-1977. The course of seasonal changes as calculated by 
the two methods used (K1 and K2) appeared similar. The changes proceed in the 
following rhythm: minimum values occur in June and July ( after spawning), while the 
peak ones in September and in the beginning of October. Mean values of the condition 
coefficient (Ki ) in females were found to range within 2.129-2.425 (the Regalica) and 
2.357-2.890 (the D,ibie). The mean female condition coefficient calculated using the 
gutted weight (K2 ) ranged within 1.808-2.164 (the Regalica) and 1.971-2.467 (the 
D1J;bie ). The Regalica males showed the extremal means of their condition coefficients to 
be similar to those of females: 2.133-2.475 (K 1 ) and 1.896-2.160 (K2 ). In the Lake 
D1J;bie males, on the other hand, the minimum mean values were lower than those in 
females: 2.019 (K i ) and 1.827 (K2 ). The differences might have resulted from differing 
sizes of representatives of the two sexes taken for analysis as a certain relationship 
between the condition coefficient and bream size has been observed (Filipiak et al., 
1975). 

A comparison of the coefficients in the years 197 4-1977 shows the poorest condition 
to be typical of bream in 197 5, while in 197 6 the species attained the best condition. The 
years 1974 and 1977 were average in this respect. It can thus be concluded that over the 
period of 4 years no clear trend in the bream condition coefficient, one that would reveal 
any influence of heated power station water, is observed. 
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variability in condition coefficient of the Regalica bream within 197 4-1977 
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GROWTH RATE 

1. Total length - body length relationship

When the size of the cyprinid fishes, bream included, is studied, the most frequent 

measurement is body length, Le. Some authors, however, use total length, l.t. In order to 

compare data obtained with the two types of measurements, the total length - body 

length relationship was studied. The relationship in bream individuals measuring (Le.) 

3.9-46.9 cm is curvilinear and gives the best fit to the equation y = a+ bx+ cx2
. The 

equation parameters were estimated with the least squares method. As a result the 

following relationship was obtained: 

where: 

Le. = 0.3845 + 0.7235 Lt. + 0.00177 (l.t.)2 

I.e. body length (cm) 

Lt. = total length (cm) 

As seen from Fig. 5, the curve described by the above equation fits closely to the 

·empirical data. Fig. 5 shows also the Lc.-1.t. relationship to increase with bream growth,

which is consistent with observations of Brylinska and Brylinski (1968) who gave l.t.-l.c.

conversion factors for 6 length classes. The factor is 0.78 for the 8-21 cm (Lt.) length

class and increases to 0.83 for the "above 45 cm" class.
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Total length (I. t.) - cm 

Fig. 5. Total length (Lt.) - body length (I.e.) relationship for the Regalica and Dltbie bream 
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2. Length of juvenile bream

Fig. 6 presents the lengt distribution of juvenile bream caught in the Regalica in. 

autumn 1974 and 1975. In 1974, the juveniles measuring 7.5-10 cm were found to 

dominate, one annual ring being observed on their scales. Thus the fimes were at the age 

12 

10 

10 12 14 

Body length (I.e.) - cm 

Fig. t,. Length of juvenile bream caught in the Regalica ir. autumn 1974 and 1975 

1 +. In 1975, 4-6 cm long individuals prevailed (the mode of 5 cm); the scale analysis 
showed them to be at the age O+. In the season of their capture (autumn) the cyprinids, 

bream included, cease to feed and grow. Thus the bream individuals examined had 
already reached their entire yearly increment and the length of the O+ individuals can be 

regarded as that of the 1-yr-old ones, while the length of the 1 + ones as that of the 
2,yr-old ones. 

3. Scales back readings

Tables 2 and 3 present the bream growth rate in the two areas studied, as calculated
from back readings of scales of those individuals caught within 197 4-1977. Average 

lengths attained by the Regalica bream in their first two years of life come close to the 

juvenile bream modal length in the area in autumn 1974 and 1975 which proves that the 

interpretation of the two first annual rings on scales was correct. 

The data presented in Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate that growth rates in different years 

vary to a slight degree only. It can be then concluded that the growth rate of bream in the 

areas studied is relatively stable, small year-to-year variations showing no consistent trend. 
A comparison of the 197 4-1977 data obtained from the two areas shows the D<J:bie 

: bream to grow faster than that of the Regalica. The difference, amounting to 0.3 cm in the 
1 

first year of life, increases to 2-3 cm in the fourth year. 



1974 
,· 

if range n if 

L, 6.3 4.1- 9.7 145 6.0 

L2 10.2 6.8-15.2 127 9.5 

L, 14.2 9.4-18.8 122 13.4 
e---

L. 18.4 12.6-23.J 117 17.4 

L, 22.3 15.8-26.2 117 21.0 

Lo 25.5 19.9-31.3 112 23.6 

L, 28.1 23.1-33.8 89 26.1 

Ls 30.4 26.6--33.0 33 28.6 

L• 32.5 28.7-35.5 18 30.6 

L,o 34.4 30.2-35.7 8 32.0 

Lu 36.4 - 1 33.1 

Lu - - - 34.7 

L13 
- - - 36.4 

L,. - - - 38.2 

L" - - - 39.5 

Li• - - - -

The river Regalica bream growth rate in period of 1974-1977. 
Back readings on ·,cales. I.e. ( cm). 

1975 1976 

range n x I range n x 

3.3-10.6 117 4.9 3.0- 7.4 158 4.6 

6.4-14'.9 JJ6 9.0 6.4-13 7 158 8.7 

8.7-19.2 116 13.6 9.2-20.3 158 12.9 

11.1-24.0 110 17.8 11.7-24.9 158 17.1 

16.3-26.3 101 21.9 15.9-28.5 155 21.1 

19.2-28.2 89 24.5 18.6-29.6 116 24.4 

22.7-31.0 83 27.4 21.8-32.6 98 27.5 

25.3-31.9 64 29.8 24.6-35.8 60 29.8 

27.3-33.4 32 32.5 27.3-37.7 41 32.1 

29.3-34.2 13 34.5 30.4-40.0 28 34.0 

31.7-34.5 12 35.9 33.5-42.3 13 35.5 

34.1-36.3 6 37.8 30.4--41.3 11 37.6 

35.4-37.4 3 40.1 35.5-43.5 6 39.6 

- l 39.5 38.1-41.6 3 4{1.9 

--· 

- 1 39.4- - l 41.6 

- I - - - - 43.1 

1977 Total for 

range n if 

2.9- 6.8 157 5.4 

5.6-13.3 157 9.3 

8.3-18.8 156 p.s

11.6-23.0 156 17.6 

14.1-27.4 154 21.6 

16.5-30.4 147 24.5 

21.2-33.4 130 27.3 

22.7-36.3 113 29.6 

26.2-37.4 101 32.0 

27.2-39.5 76 33.9 

30.7-42.0 53 35.2 

32.5-44,7 34 37.3 

33.8-47.2 20 39.4 

36.6-44.3 7 40.3 

37.3--45.0 3 40.7 

·- j 43.1 

Table 2 ,-. 

1974-1977 

range n 

2.9-10.6 577 

5.6-15.2 558 

8.3-20.3 552 

11.1-24.9 541 

14.1-28.5 527 

16.5-31.3 464 

21.2-33.8 400 

22.7-36.3 270 

26.2-37.7 192 

27.2-40.0 125 

30.7-42.3 79 

30.4---44.7 51 

33.8-47.2 29 

36.6-44.3 11 

37.3-45.0 5 

- 1 



Table 3 

The lake D�bie bream growth rate in period of 197 4-1977. 
Back readings on scales. I.e. (cm). 

1974 1975 1976 1977 Total for 1974-1977 

x range n x range n x range n x range n x range n 

L, 6.1 3.6- 9.7 80 6.4 4.1- 9.4 139 5.2 3.3- 7.9 144 4.8 3.2- 6.7 80 5.7 3.2- 9.7 443 

L2 10.9 7.3-15.5 80 11.4 7.7-16.7 139 9.8 5.9,14.3 144 9.5 5.6-15.0 80 10.4 5.6-16.7 443 

L, 15.7 11.3-19.8 80 15.9 10.5-21.5 138 14.8 8.9-21.5 144 14.4 9.3-19.9 80 15.2 8.9-21.5 442 

L• 19.8 15.4-25.2 79 20.3 14.5-26.5 136 19.5 12.7-27.2 144 19.2 13.7-27.4 80 19.7 12.7-27.4 439 

Ls 23.4 17.1-28.2 76 23.9 17.2-30.1 122 23.9 17.2-30.6 144 23.7 17.9-32.2 79 23.8 17.1-32.2 421 

1.. 26.2 20.0-30.5 57 27.l 21.0-32.8 105 26.7 20.0-33.5 112 26.6 20.6-33.2 63 26.7 20.0-33.5 337 

L, 29.6 22.8-34.1 32 30.7 23.1-35.4 86 29.8 24.2-36.3 94 29.l 24.7-35.4 40 30.0 22.8-36.3 252 

L, 32.8 25.4-37.0 14 33.4 25.0-38.4 65 31.8 25.1-38.0 62 33.2 28.1-37.6 29 32.7 25.0-38.4 170 

L, 35.1 29.5-39.0 6 35.7 26.6-39.7 26 33.4 29.0-39.8 42 35.7 28.7-39.6 25 34.7 26.6-39.8 99 

Lio 38.8 36.2-40.6 4 37.2 27.9-39.9 20 35.1 30.3-39.1 28 37.9 33.9-42.0 17 36.6 27.9-42.0 69 

Lu 41.6 39.5-43.7 3 39.1 34.7-41.5 13 37.5 32.5-40.7 15 38.3 35.6-43.1 7 38.5 32.5-43.7 38 

L12 41.4 41.3-41.5 2 41.3 38.2-43.1 5 38.5 34.4-41.9 10 40.4 36.7-43.8 4 39.8 34.4-43.8 21 

L,, - - - 42.3 39.8-43.8 3 42.1 40.3-43.7 5 44.1 - 1 42.4 39.8-44.1 9 

L,4 - - - 42.4 41.6-43.2 2 42.9 40.4-44.7 5 45.5 - 1 43.1 40.4-45.5 8 

L,s - - - - - - 44.6 43.1-46.0 2 - - - 44.6 43.1-46.0 2 

1.,. - - - - - - 44.4 - I - - - 44.4 - I 



Table4 

The Regalica and D�bie bream growth rates as calculated by different methods. I.e. ( cm) 

Method L, L2 L, L4 L, Lo L, I Ls L, L,o Lu L12 L,, L14 L,s L,o 

the Regalica 

Back I 
readings 5.4 9.3 13.5 17,6 21.6 24.5 27.3 29.6 32.0 33.9 35.2 37.3 39.4 40.3 40.7 43.1 

von 
Berta-
lanffy 5.0 8.2 14.0 17.8 21.5 24.5 27.3 29.6 31.9 33.9 35.7 37.3 38.8 40.1 41.2 42.3 

equation 

Binomial 

equation 5.4 9.7 13.7 17.5 20.9 24.l 27.1 29.7 32.1 34.2 36.0 37.6 38.9 40.0 40.7 41.2 

the D�bie 

Back 
readings 5.7 10.4 15.2 19.7 23.8 26.7 30.0 32.7 34.7 36.6 38.5 39.8 42.4 43.l 44.6 44.4 

von Ber-

talanffy 5.6 10.9 15.5 19.7 23.4 26.7 29.7 32.4 34.7 36 8 38.7 40.4 41.9 43.2 44.4 45.5 
equation 

Binomial 
equation 6.0 10.8 15.2 19.3 23.1 26.6 29.7 32.5 35.0 37.2 39.0 40.5 41.7 42.6 43.2 43.4 

I 
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4. Growth rate as presented by the von Bertalanffy equation and by a binomial

The von Bertalanffy growth equation for the Regalica bream takes the form of

Lt= SI.SO% [l-e-0.1078(t�0.0588)];

while the form fitting the data on the D<!bie bream is 

Lt= 54.3702 [l-e-0.1133(t-0.03297)];

17 

Large asymptotic lengths (L00) and relatively low coefficients of katabolism (K) point out 
to a slow, even growth of bream in the two areas and to a slight decrease in linear 
increments with age. Low t 's evidence a good fit of the von Bertalanffy model to the 
bream growth throughout the species' life span. 

Taylor O 962) proposed the life cycle to be measured by the time necessary to attain 
95% of the asymptotic length (A0_95). The values for the Regalica and D4bie bream are
27 .838 and 26.475 yr, respectively. 

Szypuh's binomial equations for bream from the two areas in question are as follows: 
the Regalica: Lt = 0.8692 + 4.6876 t - 0.1354 t2

; 

the Dll,bie: Lt = 0.9132 + 5.2466 t - 0.1620 t 2
. 

The theoretical maximum age (tmax) is 17.3 and 16.2 yr for the Regalica and D<1,bie
bream, respectively, while the theoretical maximum length (Lm ax) is 41 .43 and 43 .41 cm
for the RegaHca and Dribie bream, respectively. 

Table 4 summarises the growth rates of bream in the two areas as estimated by back 
readings and theoretical growth rates calculated by means of the von Bertalanffy and 
Szypula growth equations. The comparison of data demonstrates the two growth models 
to be fairly consistent with the back-read data. 

On the other hand, considerable differences emerge if the life span is assessed using the 
two models. The A0_95 values (based on the von Bertalanffy equation) are almost twice
as hig._h as the \nax values. Also the asymptotic length (L00) is much higher than the
theoretical maximum length (Lmax) estimated by the Szypula method. Jn practice,
however, neither in the Regaiica nor in the D<!bie catches are individual at the age 
exceeding tmax and measuring more than Lmax to be found.

5. Length-weight relationship and weight growth. Length at first maturity

Fig. 7 presents the body length-total weight relationship for the Regalica bream. Mean
weights in each length class were calculated separately for females, males, and immature 
individuals, which is reflected by three different symbols in the figure. Those symbols, 
however, tend to be arranged along the common curve. It was therefore assumed that the 
length-weight relationship in those three groups of individuals was the sa;rue and could be 
expressed as 
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Fig. 7. Body length-total weight relationship of the Regalica bream 

immature individuals 

females 

males 

W = 0.01373 L3.14517. 

The relationship calculated for the Dqbie bream takes the form of 

W = 0.021532 L3 ·02035.

By substituting the body lengths in subsequent years of life as calculated with the Von 
Bertalanffy equation, the bream weight growth rates in the two areas are obtained (Fig. 
8). The figure shows that: 1 ° the Regalica bream weight grows much slower than is the 
case with the Dc[bie individuals, and 2° annual weight increments are - from the 7th-8th 
year of life onwards - very even and remain so until the 12th-l 3th year. The higest 
annual increments are found in the 11 th year of life ( 190 and 150 g in the Dc[bie and 
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Regalica, respectively). It is thus at this age that the weight growth curve has its point of 

inflection. Annual weight increments in 16-yr-old bream, the oldest individuals observed 

by the author, were still large, amounting to 140 and 155 g in the Regalica natl Dqbie, 

respectively. 

Fig. 7, while depicting the Regalica bream length-weight relationship, contains 

information which makes it possible to determine the age at first maturity. The figure 

shows all the fishes below 25 cm to be immature. The smallest mature males and females 

measured 25 cm. The largest immature individuals were 32.5 cm long. It can be then 

assumed, with some simplification, that the Regalica bream length at first maturity lies in 

the middle of the distance between the two points, i.e., 28.75 cm, which corresponds to 

an age of about 8 years .. According to P1tczalska (1963), 50% of mature males in the 

Szczecin Firth measure 26.5 cm, while 33.5 cm is the length of mature females 



Comparison of length growth rates of bream from the Regalica and D<tbie with populations in other 

water bodies. I.e. (cm) 

Area: year: method; author L1 L, L, L4 Ls L, L, Ls L, Lio 

Regalica: 1974--1977: back readings: present study 5.4 9.3 13.5 17.6 21.6 24.5 27.3 29.6 32.0 33.9 

D�bie: 1974-1977: back readings: present study 5.7 10.4 15.2 19.7 23.8 26.7 30.0 32.7 34.7 36.6 

D:ibie; 1972; direct measurements; 

P�czalska (unpubl.)* - - - - - ·- 25.8 29.1 32.0 36.3 

Szczecin Firth; 1953-1955; direct measurements; 
Zukowski ( 1962)* - 18.6 21.0 24.3 27.9 31.8 34.7 36.5 37.5 39.9 

Szczecin Firth; 1956-1958� direct measurements; 

P�czalska (unpubl.)* - - 16.5 19.7 22.4 26.4 29.9 33.0 36.2 37.1 

Szczecin Firth; 1968-1971; direct measurements; 

P�czalska (unpubl.)* - 11.9 14.6 16.9 21.4 25.2 27.9 30.5 34.S- 36.5 

Vistula Lagoon; 1960; direct measurements; 

Filuk (1963)* - - 19.0 23.3 27.8 31.l 34.3 36.6 38.8 41.5 

Lake Mielno; back readings; Marciak (1974 a) 4.5 9.7 15.5 22.7 31.0 39.2 44.8 48.8 51.2 53.0 

Lake Przerosl; back readings; Marciak (1974 a) 4.1 6.9 8.6 10.9 12.6 14.7 16.9 18.8 20.8 22.1 

I 

Mean growth rate in Poland; Marciak (1974 a) 4.9 8.9 12.7 16.7 20.6 24.5 28.0 31.0 33.5 34.8 

*total length (Lt.) given in the original here converted to body !enght (Le.) 

L11 L12 L13 L14 

35.2 37.3 39.4 40.3 

38.5 39.8 42.4 43.1 

38.7 41.0 - -

41.0 42.1 - -

40.2 43.! 44.0 44.3 

38.7 42.0 43.4 44.9 

42.6 43.8 45.7 46.6 

I 
- - - -

24.2 26.3 28.3 30.5 

36.9 38.6 39.Q -

L,s 

40.7 

44.6 

-

-

46.6 

46.7 

I 

47.9 

-

32.2 

! 
-

Table 5 
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43.1 
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(P�czalska's data expressed as total. lengths have been converted to body le.ngths ). 
According to Brylinska (after Marciak, 1974 a), average growing populations of bream 
reach their first maturity at the length of about 24 cm. 

6. Comparison with growth rate of bream in other areas

Table 5 contains comparative data on growth rate of bream in various Polish water
bodies. The comparison demonstrates the Regalica and D<1bie populations to belong to 
those growing at an average rate. They grow at a rate approaching the mean one as 
estimated by Marciak (1974 a) for the Polish waters. According to her, the fastest 
growing population in Poland is that from the lake Mielno (53 cm attained at the age of 
10), while the lowest growth rate is typical of the lake Przerosl bream population 
(22.1 cm at the age of 10). 

The Szczecin Firth bream (Zukowski, 1962; Pt,czalska, unpubl. data) grows slightly 
faster, and the Vistula Lagoon bream growth rate (Filuk, 1963) is definitely faster than 
that in the Regalica and D�bie. 

Marciak (1970) has classified the bream populations in Poland, her criterion being a 
mean age and individual weight at the point of inflection on the weight growth curve. 
Based on this classification, the Regalica and D�bie populations should be regarded as 
belonging to the growth type U (individual weight at the weight increment inflection 
exceeding 900 g, age at the inflection above 8 years). In her other paper, Marclak 
(1974 b) adopted the bream growth types as a basis for determining economic sizes. 
Following her recommendations, the most appropriate economic size in the growth type 
U is 1 kg corresponding to the length (Le.) of 35 cm. At this individual weight, a type II 
bream population attains the highest biomass. According to the same author, however, 
the commercial size of 1 kg should be recommended for those water bodies only which 
are not o:- or /:l-mesotrophic, are of a good potential in terms of catches, and permit a 
high e:xploitation intensity. In all other cases the author mentioned proposes the 
·economic size of 0.5 kg. The areas dealt with in this study are undoubtedly eutrophic, as
evidenced by Golcz and Starzyk.Zaleska (1975, 1978). It is thus purposeful to set the
economic size of 1 kg corresponding to the body length (I.e.) of 35 cm as the most
correct for the Regalica and Ditbie bream.

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Within the period of 197 4-1977 no definite trend of seasonal changes in the gonad
maturity coefficient was observed.

2. Changes in the condition coefficient did not follow any definite trend within the
period discussed either.

3. The body length-total body length relationship was found to be curvilinear and can be
expressed as
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l.c. = 0.3845 + 0.7235 Lt.+ 0.00177(1.t.)2 

4. The Regalica and Dqbie bream growth rates are at an average level for the Polish

waters, the Dl);bie bream growing faster than the Regalica bream.

5. The growth rates in various years are only slightly different from one another, the

small changes showing no definite trend.

6. Heated waters released within 1974-1977 by the "Dolna Odra" power station are

thought to have no visible effect on the Regalica and Dqbie bream populations.

7. Both the von Bertalanffy and Szypu.la growth models show a good fit to the empirical

data. The two models, however, when applied to the estimation of the life span yield

widely differing results.

8. The Regalica bream length at first maturity is estimated as 28.75 cm.

9. The economic size for the two bream populations should be set at 1 kg, which

corresponds to the length (Le.) of 35 cm.
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A. Kompowski

0 NIEKTORYCH ASPEKTACH BIOLOGH LESZCZA - ABRAMIS BRAMA

(L, 1758) Z REGALICY I JEZIORA D;\.BIE 

Streszczenie 

W latach 1974-1977 przeprowadzono badania nad rozwojem gonad, kondycjq i szybkosciit 
wzrostu leszczy z Regalicy i z jez. Ditbie (tab. 1). Badano wplyw podgrzanych w6d e!ektrowni ,,Dolna 
Odra" na biologi� tej ryby. 

Maksymalne wartosci wspol:czynnika dojrzalosci gonad przypadajq na kwiecien i maj - bezpo
srednio przed tarlem, minimalne przypadajq na czerwiec i lipiec (stan spoczynkowy gonad) - Rys. 2. 
Minimalne wartosci wsp6kzynnika kondycji zaobserwowano w okresie potarl'owym (czerwiec i 
lipiec), zas maksymalne we wrzesniu i w poczqtkach pa:idziernika (rys. 3 i 4). Ustalono, ze zaleznosc 
mi�dzy dlugosclll ciala (I.e.) i drugosci!\ calkowitit (Lt.) jest krzywoliniowa (rys. 5) i wyraza si� 
r6wnaniem: I.e.= 0,3845 + 0,7235 l.t.+0,00177 (l.t.)2; 

Szybkosc wzrostu oszacowano pny pomocy odczyt6w wstecznych z lusek metodq Wowka 
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(rys. 1). Leszcze z jez. Dl!:bie rosnl!, szybciej nii w Regalicy (tab. 2, 3 i 4). Szybkosc ta jest wyr6wnana 
w ciljgu wi«;kszej cz�sci iycia, a przyrosty malejl!: z wiekiem bardzo powoli. Odnosi si� to zwfaszcza 
do szybkosci wzrostu masy (rys. 8). W obydwu omawianych akwenach szybkosc wzrostu leszczy 
znajduje si� na poziomie przeci�tnej szybkosci wzrostu tego gatunku w wodach Polski (tab. 5). 

Zaleinosc mi�dzy drugosciii i masii ciala leszcza z Regalicy wyraia si� wzorem: 
w = 0,01373 • L 3, 14517; zas podobna zaleinosc leszcza z jeziora D!!bie wzorem:
w = 0,02153 •L3,02035;

Parametry r6wnania wzrostowego von Bertalanffy dla leszcza z Regalicy Sl!: nast�pujiice: 
L

00 
= 51,51 cm; K = 0,1078; t0 = 0,0588 roku, dla leszcza z jez. Dl!:bie: L..., = 54,37 cm; K = 0 1133 ; 

t0 = 0,03297 roku. 
Wielomianowe r6wnania Szypuly dla leszczy z obydwu akwen6w Sil nast�pujl!:ce: 

Regalica: Lt = 0,8692 + 4,6876 t - 0,1354 t2 

jez. D!!bie: Lt
= 0,9132 + 5,2466 t - 0,1620 t2 

Obydwa modele wzrostowe dobrze pasujll do danych empirycznych (tab. 4). Istniejl!: natomiast 
znaczne r6inice w dlugosciach cyklu zyciowego oszacowanego obydwiema metodami. 

W okresie 1974-1977 nie zaobserwowano ukierunkowanych tendencji zmian wsp6lczynnika 
dojrzal:osci gonad, wsp6kzynnika kondycji i szybkosci wzrostu. Nalezy Sl!:dzic, ze w tym okresie 
podgrzane wody elektrowni ,,Dolna Odra" nie wywarly dostrzegalnego wplywu na badane populacje 
leszczy. 

Ustalono, ie wymiar gospodarczy dla leszczy z Regalicy i jez. Dl!,bie powinien wynosic 1 kg, co 
odpowiada dfogosci (I.e.) 35 cm. 

A. KOMilOBCKM

HEKOTOPblE ACilEKTbl E!10JIOrJAJ/I JIEi11A - A.BRAMIS BRA.MA. (L. ,1758) 
P. PEr AJIIAUbl !ii 08. ,IJ,OMEE

P e a ro M e 

B 1974-1977 rr. npoBeJIM MCCJie.l(OBaH!llff pa3BMT!llff roHa;n;, YIT.ll!TaHHOCT!ll �1 CKO
pOCT!ll pocTa Jiema p. PeraJI!llIU,l M 03. ,IJ,OM6e (Ta6.1). !1ccJie;n;oBaJIM BJI!llffH!lle Te
IlJlb!X cnycKOBblX BO;ZJ; 3JieKTpOCTaH�!lll1 11,IJ,OJI:&Ha 0.l(pa II Ha O!llOJIOr!llIO 3TOJii pb!Obl.

MaKcJIIMaJI:&Hoe SHaqeHMff K03WWlll�llleHTa spenocTM roHa;n; npMxo;n;aTcff Ha anpen� 
!ll Malii - Henocpe.l(CTBeHHO nepe.l( HepeCTOM, H63Haq!llTei:&Hble Ha lll!OH:& M MIOJI:&(co
CTOffHMe 6e3;n;eliicTB!llff roHa.l( (p!llc.2)._M!llH!llMan:&Hoe 3HaqeHMff Koeww!ll�!lleHTa yn!ll
TaHHOCTM HaOJIID.l(anM B rrepMO;n; nocne HepecTa (MIDH:& M MIOJI:&) a MaKCJIIMall:&Hoe B 
ceHTffope !ll B Haqane OKTffOp:&ff (p!llc,3 I1 4). �OKa3aHO, qTQ 3aB!llCJl!MOCT:& Me�
;n;y ;n;n!llHOJii Tena (l.c.) M oomelii .l(JllllHOJii JIIMeeT KpMBOJI!llHeliiHb!Jii xapaKTep !ll lTplll -
HlllMaeT BM;n;: 

2 l.c. = 0,3845 + 0,7235 l.t. + 0,00177 (l.t.) : 

CKOpOCT:& pocTa onpe.l(eJI!llJIM Ha OCHOBe B03BpaTHhlX OTcqeTOB !ll3 qemy!ll TIO 
MeTO.l\Y BoBKa (p!llc.1). liemM 03. ,IJ,oM6e pacTyT 6blcTpee qeM nemm p. Peran!llw,i 
( Ta6.2, 3 M 4). CKopOCTl, • 3Ta· BblpaBH!llBaeTCfl B TeqeH!'le 6on:&melii qacT!ll �L'l3HM, 
a npwpOCTbl yMeH:&maIOTCff C B03paCTOM oqeH:& Me;n;JieHHO. 0THOC!llTCfl 3TO B oco
oeHHOCTM K CKOpOCTW pocTa MaCCbl (plllc.8). B OOO!llX BO;ZJ;OeMax CKOpOCT:& pocTa 
nemelii HaXO;ZJ;!llTCff Ha YPOBHe cpe.l(Helii CKOpOCT!ll pocTa 3Toro Blll.l(a B BO;ZJ;OeMaX 
rron:&llllll (Tao.5). 

BaBMC!llMOCT:& Me�.l\Y .l\JI!llHOlii H Maccolii Tena nema p. PeraJI!llIU,J BhlpaJKaeTcH ypaB
HeH!lleM w = 0 01373°13 •14517,;n;nfl o.i. ,Zl,oM6e 3Ta 3aB!llCL'IMOCT:& npMHMMaeT BM;n;:
"= o, 02153.11,020035.



ypaBl:leHlllfl no EepTaJiaH1p111 ,ll,JIH Jiell\a p. PeraJrnIU>J cne,71.yJOIJ\ll!e 
51,51 cM; K = 0,1078; t0 = 0,0588 ro,ll,a •• ,ll,Jifl Jiell\a os. ](oM6e

; 54,37 cM; K = 0,1133; t0 = 0,03297 ro,ll,a.
non111H0Mbl lliHTIYJihl ,ll,Jifl nell\a oOoMx BO,ll,OeMoB cne,11;y10m111e: 
p. Peran111ua Lt = 0,8692 + 4,6876 t - 0,1354 t2 

Os. AoM6e Lt = 0,9132 + 5,2466 t - 0,1620 t2 

STIii ,ll,Be MO,ll,6JIIII pOCTa xopomo CXO,ll,flTCf! C 3Mlill!plllqecKIIIMJ/I ,ll,aHHHMJ/1 (Ta6.4).
E:ylJ\eCTBY6T 3HaqJIIT6JII,Hafl pa3Hlllll;a ll ;1\JIJ/lHe lKl'l3H6HOro Ul'IKJia nony'l!eHHOro 3TH
MIII ;zrBYMfi MeTO,ll,aMIII. 

B TeqeHJ/16 1974-1977 rr. He Ha6JIJO;l\aJIIII HanpallJI6HHhlX T6H;l\6HUl'llll l'l3M6HJ/lfl KO
s�w111u111eHTa 3p6JIOCTIII rOHa,ll,, K03mWIIIU1116HTa YillllTaHHOCTJ/1 Ill CKOpOCTJ/1 pOCTa.IlpeA-
Il01IaraeTCff, qTO TenJihle c6pOCOllbl6 BO,ll,hl 3JI6KTpOCTaHUIIIIII ,,](OJII,Ha 0,11;pa11 He 
o1tasami1 cyll\eCTMHHOro Blllllf!H!llf! Ha 111ccJie,1J,yeMble nonyJIHUIIIH Jiema. 

Onpe,ll,6Jl!llJU!, ll:TO lipOMblCJIOllhlM pasMep ,ll,Jlfl Jl611\a p. PeraJIHIU>J lll 03 .;I\OM6e ,ll,OJI
JK6H cocTaBJif!TI, (l.c.) OKOJIO 35 CM l'IJIJ/1 1 Kr. 
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